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W e dem onstrate tw o key com ponentsfor opticalquantum inform ation processing: a brightsource
ofheralded single photons;and a bright source ofentangled photon pairs. A pair ofpum p photons
producesa correlated pairofphotonsatw idely spaced w avelengths(583 nm and 900 nm ),via a (3)
four-w ave m ixing process. W e dem onstrate a non-classical interference betw een heralded photons
from independent sources w ith a visibility of 95% , and an entangled photon pair source, w ith a
delity of89% w ith a B ellstate.

Single photons are ideal for quantum technologies,
including quantum com m unication [1] and quantum
m etrology [2], due to intrinsically low decoherence and
easy one-qubit rotations. H owever, realising two-qubit
logic gates for quantum com putation requires a m assive
opticalnonlinearity. M easurem ent-induced nonlinearies
can be realised using only single photon sources and detectors,and linear opticalnetworks [3]. M uch progress
has been m ade on each of these com ponents, however,
progress on linear optical networks is currently lim ited
by the lack of bright single and pair photon sources.
H ere we describe a solution based on photonic crystal bres:fourwavem ixing producesa correlated pairofphotons at w idely spaced wavelengths (583nm and 900nm ).
W e dem onstrate a bright source ofheralded single photons, exhibiting a non-classicalinterference visibility of
95% for independent sources; and a bright entangled
pair source,w ith 89% delity w ith a m axim ally entangled state. T hese sourcesprovide an essentialtoolkit for
photonic quantum inform ation processing.
Since the originalproposal[3]there have been a num ber ofim portant theoreticalim provem ents [4,5,6]and
experim entalproof-of-principaldem onstrations [7, 8, 9,
10,11,12],w hich com bined m ake opticalquantum com puting prom ising. Experim ents have typically relied on
producing photonsvia spontaneousparam etricdow nconversion,and detecting them w ith silicon avalanche photodetectors(SiA PD s)w ith intrinsic quantum e ciencies
of 70% and no num ber resolution. H owever,the practicallim it ofstandard dow nconversion is ve [11,13]or
six [14]photons.Trem endousprogresshasbeen m ade in
the developm ent oftriggered,high e ciency single photon sources [15, 16, 17, 18] (SPSs) and high e ciency,
num ber resolving single photon detectors [19,20],how ever,these technolgiesw illnotbe com m onplace in single
photon quantum optics labs for som e tim e. T herefore,
in order to m ake further progress in testing single photon opticalcircuitsforgeneration oflargeentangled cluster states,error correcting protocols,and m easurem ent
offault tolerant thresholds,there is an urgent practical

need for a bright SPS at the visible wavelengths w here
SiA PD s are e cient.
T he developm ent of m icrostructured and photonic
crystal bres[22](PC Fs)enablesthe engineering ofprofoundly di erent optical properties to conventionaloptical bres, opening the way for a range of new technologies. PC Fs w ith very sm allsolid cores (Fig. 1(a))
can havezero dispersion wavelength (ZD W )in thevisible
and near infra-red region ofthe spectrum w hile the very
sm allguided m ode area leads to extrem ely high optical
intensity giving rise to ultrahigh optical nonlinearities.
Perhapsthem oststriking exam pleisthatofsupercontinuum generation:an ultra-shortpulse from a T i-sapphire
laserinjected into a highly nonlinear PC F w ith zero dispersion close to 800 nm show s giant spectral broadening over just a few cm of bre. Supercontinuum generation experim ents prim arily use wavelengthslonger that
the ZD W ,pum ping in the anam alous dispersion region.
R ecently pum ping slightly blue shifted into the norm al
dispersion region hasbeen show n to generate w idely separated, phase m atched, param etric am pli cation peaks
[23]. It is this discovery that has stim ulated our recent
exploration of PC F optical nonlinearities at the single
photon level[21,24,25,26].
Spontaneous param etric dow nconversion occurs w hen
a pum p photon spontaneously splits into two daughter
photonsvia a three-wavem ixing processin a (2) nonlinear crystal. B y carefully designing the collection schem e
and pum ping strategy various sources of heralded single photons and entangled photon pairs in the cw and
pulsed regim es have been realised [27, 28]. H owever,
these sources are inherently broadband and low brightness(pernanom eter,persingle m ode). Integrated optics
hasbeen investigated to addresstheseissues:periodically
poled waveguidesoflithium niobate have been show n to
be the brightest pair photon sources,but the dispersion
ofthem edium isstillan obstacleto e cientnarrow -band
creation and the coupling e ciency from non-circular
planarwaveguidesinto optical bresrem ainspoorunless
signi cant e ort is m ade to engineer the guided m ode
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FIG . 1: Photonic crystal bres (PC Fs) and four-w ave m ixing. (a) C onventionaloptical bres are m ade from tw o di erent layers of silica glass: an inner core that is lightly doped
to increase the refractive index; and an outer cladding of
pure silica. T his sm all di erence in refractive index (typically n
10 3 ) con nes light in the core via totalinternal
re ection. PC Fs can be engineered to have m uch greater refractive index contrast to con ne light in a very sm all core
w hich leads to extrem ely high energy density and enhanced
nonlinear e ects. M ore im portantly (for phase m atching) the
zero dispersion w avelength (ZD W )is shifted to shorter w avelengthsasthecorediam eterisreduced. T hescanning electron
m icrograph show s a PC F w ith a cladding consisting of 90%
air and 10% silica, w hich con nes light in a 2 m core. (b)
T heoretical four-w ave m ixing phase m atching solutions for
di erent PC F core diam eters show ing the shift of ZD W .B y
pum ping the bre below its zero dispersion w avelength in the
norm aldispersion regim e phase m atching can be realised for
w idely spaced w avelengths. (A m ore com plete theoreticaldescription ofphase m atching in PC Fs can be found elsew here
[21])

[29].
U ntilnow ,param etric gain from the (3) non-linearity
in optical bres has not been seriously considered because ofa lack ofphase m atching and an expected low
e ciency com pared to the (2) in a nonlinear crystal.
Even though silica glassdoes notpossessan intrinsically
high nonlinearity, the sm all core size in PC Fs leads to
strong m ode con nem ent and high optical sensitivities
even for low power (see Fig. 1). T he nonlinear e ects
(3)
are thus am pli ed and give us an e ective eff better
than (2) in nonlinear crystals [30].
T he generation of photon pairs via four-wave m ixing
requires two pum p (p) photons to be converted into a
signal (s) and idler (i) photon consistent w ith energy

(3)

w here n2 = 2 10 20 m 2/W is the nonlinear refractive
index ofsilica (directly proportionalto (3)),and A eff
is the e ective cross-sectionalarea ofthe bre m ode.
Phase m atching solutions to Eqs. 1 and 2 for di erentPC F core sizesatlow pum p powerare show n in Fig.
1(b):by engineering thecoresize,theZD W can be tuned
overa w ide wavelength range . In the anom alousdispersion regim e the single photon pairsare close to the pum p
wavelength,m aking their separation from R am an background, inherent in guided m ode con gurations, problem atic[26,31,32].In contrast,pum p wavelengthsin the
norm aldispersion regim e generate photon pairs w idely
spaced in wavelength [24],m aking their separation from
the pum p,R am an background,and each otherrelatively
straightforward [21, 24, 25]. T he exact wavelengths of
the photon pair can be tuned by engineering the PC F
core size (and hence ZD W ),and for a given PC F can be
ne tuned by adjusting the pum p wavelength.
PC Fsthereforecan providean extrem ely brightsource
ofwavelength-tunable,polarised,narrow band singlephotons in a single circular spatialm ode. Since photon pair
creation requires annihilation oftwo pum p photons the
pair generation rate is proportionalto the square ofthe
incident intensity. A PC F source thus operates best under pulsed pum ping conditions: the pair creation rate is
enhanced w hile reducing the relative contribution from
spontaneous R am an scattering,w hich is linear in pum p
intensity.W ehavepreviously dem onstrated a PC F single
photon source operating in this regim e w ith a detected
coincident photon rate of 3:2 105 per second w ith
a pum p power as low as 0.5 m W [25]. In order to verify the suitability ofthissource forquantum inform ation
processing applications,we m ust rst dem onstrate high
visibility non-classicalinterferencebetween photonsfrom
di erentsources,and then show high delity production
ofentangled photons.
N on-classical interference of two photons at a 50:50
beam splitter [33] requires that the two photons be indistinguishable in every degree offreedom (wavelength,
bandw idth, polarisation, spatial and tem poral m ode,
etc.). Figure 2(a) is a schem atic ofour experim ent. W e
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FIG .2: H ong-O u-M andelexperim ent involving tw o heralded
single photonsfrom separate sources. (a)A picosecond pulsed
laser is split in a 50:50 beam splitter and then pum ps tw o bres (PC F 1 and 2,each 12 cm long) w ith variable delay t.
T he pair photon outputs are collim ated using aspheric lenses
and then separated into signaland idler arm s using dichroic
m irrors (D M ) centred at 700 nm . T he signalbeam s are then
launched into single m ode bres to guarantee optim al spatialm ode overlap on the 50:50 bre beam -splitter. A polarisation controller (PC ) and 0.2 nm bandpass lter (583 nm
centre w avelength) further ensured the indistinguishability of
the signalphotons. A slightly w ider ( 2 nm ) lter is used on
the long w avelength (900 nm )idlerbeam sm ainly to m inim ise
losses. T hese beam sare also collected in single m ode bre and
idlerdetectionsare used to herald signaldetectionsin a 4-fold
coincidence circuit. (b) Fourfold coincidences m easured as a
function ofdelay tim e betw een theheralded photons tclearly
show ing the expected dip around zero delay. U sing 1 m W
ofpum p pow er per bre,w e obtain 1700 pair coincidences/s
per bre and 0.04 fourfold coincidences/s. (c) Increasing the
pum p pow er to 8 m W per bre w e see a net 80 fourfold coincidences per second and a high visibility dip after correction
for background.

dem onstrate non-classicalinterference of heralded photonsin two regim es:a low pum p powerregim e(1 m W per
bre) w here a high non-classicalvisibility of88% is observed w ithout any need to correctfor background (Fig.
2(b));and a higherpum p powerregim e (8 m W per bre)
w herea high non-classicalvisibility of95% isobserved after subtracting the contribution from m ultiphoton (> 2)
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FIG . 3: (a) Schem atic of the entangled photon pair source.
T he laser pulse polarisation is rotated to 45 in a half w ave
plate. T he pum p pulses are then split in a the polarizing
beam -splitter (PB S) and launched into each end ofthe PC F.
T he breistw isted so thatboth pum p directionsare polarised
along the sam e axis and identicalphase m atching conditions
hold. T he photon pairs thus exit from the PB S in the sam e
portasthe pum ping beam and a notch m irrorisused to separate them from theinputpum p beam . T he entangled photons
are launched into single m ode bre and narrow -band ltered
to ensure indistinguishability betw een the jH H i and jV V i
com ponents and the sm all static phase shift betw een them
is com pensated in the pum p beam by adjusting the SoleilB abinet com pensator (S-B ).W e use a quarter-and half-w ave
platefollow ed by a PB S to analysethethevariouspolarisation
correlations needed to reconstruct the state [34]. (b) Tom ographic reconstruction ofthe realand im aginary parts ofthe
density m atrix ofthe generated state. T his clearly show s w e
are alm ost entirely in the jH H i+ jV V i state.

contributions (Fig. 2(c)). T hese visibilities are close to
the theoreticalm axim um of 97% based on the interference lter bandw idths. In the higher power case,we observe 80 four-fold coincidences per second,two orders of
m agnitude greaterthan previousexperim ents[10].O ptim isation ofthe experim entalsetup w illincrease thisrate
and reduce the background.
For m ost quantum inform ation processing applications, entangled photon pairs are an essentialresource.
To obtain a coherent superposition of the pair states
jH H i and jV V i, we use the bre in a Sagnac interferom eter w ith a polarizing beam -splitter as show n in
Fig. 3. T he key advantage of the Sagnac loop is that
the counter-propagating pairs rem ain in a coherent superposition w ithout any phase or path adjustm ents [32].
T he pum p beam polarisation is rotated to 45 so that
equalintensities pum p the clockw ise (H H ) and counterclockw ise (V V )pairs.A sthe bre isslightly birefringent
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there are di erent phase m atching conditions along orthogonalaxesthus we tw ist the bre and pum p both directions along the sam e axis. A consequence is that the
pairsexitthe polarising beam splitterin the sam e arm as
theinputpum p beam and weseparatethem using a notch
m irror.A dichroic m irrorthen separatesthe shortwavelength (583 nm )photon from the longerwavelength (900
nm ). W e couple both photons into single m ode bres
to ensure that we only collect the fundam ental m odes
em itted from the source.
W e usequantum statetom ography and m axim um likelihood techniques[34]to characterisetheoutputfrom our
entangled photon source.T he resulting density m atrix is
show n in Fig. 3(b). T his density m atrix has a delity
ofF + = 0:89 w ith the m axim ally entangled B ellstate
j + i = jH H i+ jV V i, indicating that this is indeed a
source ofhighly entangled photons. T he m ain reason for
the non-unit delity w ith j + iisthatthe coherencesbetween the jH H i and jV V i populations are sm aller than
for a pure, m axim ally entangled state. T he degree of
m ixture of the state can be characterised by the linear
entropy SL = 0:25,consistentw ith these coherences.Finally the degree of entanglem ent can be quanti ed by
the tangle T = 0:63. T hese results show that we have
a highly entangled source of photon pairs. W e suspect
that the sm allam ount of m ixture observed arises from
re ections at the bre ends. W e expect to im prove this
by optim ising coincidence w indow s. In this experim ent,
w ith only 10 m W of pum p power,the source produces
6 103 coincidencespersecond.T his gure could be im proved by reducing losses in the PB S and notch m irror
and we expect to reach severaltens ofthousands ofdetected entangled pairs per second w ith less than 20 m W
pum p power.
In sum m ary,we have described a photonic crystal bre source of single photons for quantum inform ation
processing applications: we dem onstrated that heralded
single photons from independent sources undergo nonclassical interference w ith high visibility; and dem onstrated the production ofhighly entangled photon pairs.
W hile this source does not m eet allthe requirem ents of
the single photon sources required for scalable optical
quantum com puting,itrepresentsa trem endousim provem entoverconventionaldow nconversion sources:itisextrem ely bright,em itsphoton pairsw hich are w idely tunable in wavelength,narrow band,and in a single circular
spatialm ode. T hisopensthe way form ore sophisticated
experim ents to test single photon linear opticalcircuits,
for building large entangled clusters state,testing error
correcting protocols,and directly m easuring fault tolerance thresholds. T hese sources are also ideally suited to
thenextgeneration oflinearopticalcircuitsw hich w illbe
realised in guided optics architectures,rather than bulk
optics. Such devices w illlikely be highly wavelength dependent,m aking a tunable single photon source critical.
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